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Government ot Bulgaria
mm ,

FLAG 11 i#!Sauce i, Reinforced, Try to 
Revive Waterlogged Cam

paign 4n North.
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States Submarine 1
-re- ys> •

u”t4d!
NISH, Serbia, March 25.—(Via London, March 26, 3.08 am.)—The 

Odjik reports the discovery in Sofia, Bulgaria, of a conspiracy against the 
government The newspaper says it is headed by a Bulgarian functionary 
named Papa Tansoff, who id regarded as the instigator of the recent out
rage at a masked ball in Sofia, when a bomb wa» exploded, killing several 
persons and wounding others.
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.. .86 DESCLAUX FOUND 
GUILTY OF THEFT

ithian Army. Wu Submerged at 9 a.m., and Had Not
a Crew of 25,
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New Guns Also Placed in 
Position by the 

Turks.

HIperlai <W»le to The Toronto World.
"’STROORAD, March 25.—The first 

md of rermysl (Przemysl) . comes 
Hem the borders of nonth Poland, 
where the Germans arc desperately 
Tying k> galvanize their water-logged 
apnpaign Greet forces moving 
icross the streams running from the 
Waztirlan Lakes towards the Narew 
River, have been counter-attacking in 
in attempt to recapture the trenches 
cat a week ago, but the Russians are 
pressing slowly forward, hjelped by 
he raids of their light cavalry for thé 
^•Session of the plantation below 
Myshihette. There was fierce fight-i 
ng, ending with the Russians destroy- 
* E two German battalions and a third

SOMEiy.... .7 
..... »

Canotion Frees Despetoh. /

The three other submarines of the P group stationed here, 
naval tug Navajo and launches were scouring the ocean ft 
the harbor entrance tonight in search of the missing vesse 
claie said they were hopeful that no serious mishap had bi 
but they admitted that the circumstances of the craft's pn 
pearance gave rise to much apprehension.

Rumors of Early Paierai 
Elections Are Strongly 

Revived.

Former Paymaster of French 
Army Sentenced to 

Prison Term.
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Co-Otieration Plan Regarding 
British Columbia Railway 

Tangle Rumored.

A DRAMATIC TRIAL LONDON, March 28,—(8.06 am.)— 
Telegraphing Tuesday from Saioniki, 
The Dally Mail’s correepondent says;

“Notwithstanding the continuance of 
the gale, a, light squadron "today pene
trated the Dardanelles as far as the 
mine. zone and completed its recon
naissance without incident The mine 
sweepers continue their work.

‘The cessation of hostilities owing 
to the bad weather has enabled the 
Turks to effect important repairs 
the more seriously damaged forts, and
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Woman Accused pf Organiz
ing Spy Service in 

France, -z

ST!
. 7 for .20 
ties locked r «■■.......... .21

t Ï*Fn- : PARIS, March 25.—Col. Francois 
Desclaux, former paymaster-general in 
the French army, charged with steal
ing, military stores, was convicted to
day and sentenced to seven years' soli
tary confln ment agd ^Utary dsgra-

By a Staff Reporter.
Important Development- OTTAWA, March 25.—The political

An important development look'kpot fairly bubbled over this evening, 
{dace on the north bank ct the ^lle- when Sir Richard McBride "arrived on 
nen, where a strong Russian column Parliament HiU and went directly to

rr1 “r. ~
froifa^ TitÉrt. Brttish Cotofnbtu pretWer. After an

______ dlftemit character hour's conference,, Sir Rieljard.Ieft
from the expedition to Memel. which building with Hon. Robert Rogers, the 

, efcored important prisoners. minister of rmbik- works .There are sign, that reinforcements mlnlst«r ot ^“rka;
reaching General Von Blchhorn, Sir Richard had little to say to the

press beyond denying' that his Visit had 
any political significance. Neverthe
less much interest was manifested by 
the members oil both sides of the 
house, who believe that the conference 
may result in deciding the date of the 
coming Dominion elections. The gen
eral consensus of opinion seems to be 
that the British Columbia election will 
be held back until after the Dominion 
Government goes to the country.

One purpose of Sir Richard's visit is 
said to 6e connected with the railway 
commitments, of the British Colum
bia .Government, and that some co

-operation upon Uic part of the Domtn- 
' iou Government will be asked. In this 
connection it is significant that Mr. 
Stewart, of the firm of Foley, Stewart 
& Welch, who are building a new road 
from Vancouver, thru Fort George, to 
the Peace River country, arrived here 
today.
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moved from the list of the Legion of - 
Honor. all
;.'iJtme. tibchoff, the wife cit a, CJer, the Sea of llartndro, s^t 
man, in Whose houie the stolen goods fIîl°r,“8' ÎÎLSd+aSS?iîJ'tSL 
were found, also was declared guilty mora.” *** 

by the court-martial and sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment. A soldier 
named Verges, who was accused of 
aiding in thefts, was given a one 
year’* sentence. All the other defend
ants were declared not guilty.

Apepal for Wbrttan.
Charles Philippe. counsel ; for 

Madame Bechoff, protested during his 
summing up against the " imputations 
that hie client had organized in France 
a spy service, and that at her country 
home she had installed cement founda
tions for ■ the emplacement of German 
cannon. These charges, he said, were 
calumnious inventions. Mme. BechofTs 
father and uncle, he averred, had 
fought for France In 1870, add a num
ber of her relations were doing the 
same today. M. Philippe also referred 
to Mme. Bechoffs work as a nurse and 
as the directress of a hospital. Tears 
were dropping from the eyes of Mme.
Bechoff as her counsel completed his 
address.
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Bombardment Resumed.
The Anglo-Fkenck fleet has again 

entered the Dardanelles and opened a 
violent bombardment of the Turkish 
forts near the Narrows, according to 
a despatch from the Island of Tenedos 
this afternoon. Several forts near 
KiMd Bahr replied feebly as the war
ships steamed into action, but soon 
ceased their fire. The bombardment 
was continuing 
reached Tenedos- 

The Turks greatly fear a landing of 
the allied troops, says a despatch to 
The Times from Tenedos. and have 
concentrated 48,000 men on the Asia
tic side of the Dardanelles, and also 
10,000 on the European side, near Gal
lipoli. The despatch adds that both 
forces are commanded toy German of
ficers.
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I Effort Promised to Meet 
z Wishes Regarding Mobili

zation of Troops.

HUGHES WAS BRUSQUE

-.......... —
ROME, March 26, via Paris.—Cer- 

talrf vmrnlnjfs appearing in Russian 
newspapers after the announcement of 
the tall of the - Austrian , position at 
Przemysl have attracted the close at
tention of Italian readers. They refer 
mostly to the "dwindling chances of 
Adetria," and say that neutral coun
tries should seize the opportunity -now 
presented to them.

The Birgew Vledcmostt ot Petrograd 
says' the capture of Przemysl ia as im
portant as would be the fall ot Con
stantinople. Austria is doomed, this 
paper declares, and she will be obliged 
to sue tor peace. When this happens 
the intervention of countries now neu
tral will be most, difficult. 1 Austria, 
even beaten by Russia, would still find 
means to resist Italy and RoumanQu

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Sptrial Cable to The Tor out. World.
PETROGRAD, March 25.—-Complete 

success is attending the Russian ad- 
vanse on the front along the roads to 
Bartfeld and Uzsok, in the mid-Car
pathian region, where the Austrians 
lost a very Important position, on the 
great crest of tie Beskld Mountains, 
100 officers, -5600 men and several doz
en of machine guns yesterday.

Takeh by Assault.
This strong position was carried by 

assault after the Russians bad forced 
a wood which was a perfect entangle
ment of ' barbed wire and 
rounded by -several layers -of trenches- 

, The Russian infantry bust thru this 
fortress, hauling their field artillery 
with them to. within 600 paces of the 
fortification. From this diiitat.™. they 
bombarded it, crossed several deep 
ditches* burst thru palisades, and car
ried the post, which was strangely 
armed and provided with internal de
fences.- Fierce endeavors were made 
by the Austrians, who advanced in 
close rank formation, to retake this 
position, but they -were dispersed by 
Russian rifle fire and broke under Rus
sian .bayonet charges. The Austrian 
attacking forces were partly annl-, 
ffllated.
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KINGSOLDIER OF PATRICIAS
KILLED IN BIG CHARGE
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Vote Four to Three.

• The vote ot the court-martial in 
sentertetng Desclaux was four to three. 
There was a similar standing in the 
court against Mme. Bechoff, but it was 
decided that she should receive the 
benefit of extenuating circumstances.

Verges was sentenced to a year's im
prisonment, it is believed, because of 
disrespect shown to his superior offi
cers, who testified against him. This 
was not stated in the verdict, but is 
the general belief in the legal -profes
sion.

When the verdict was rendered, the 
court room was crowded. None of the 
accused was present to hear the pro
nouncement of the court-martial.

FOOD SUPPLY ENSURED
FOR STARVING FRENCH

Two and One-Half -Million Civil
ians Will Be Fed.

■TOBorden’s Assurances to Mayor 
Waugh Salve jfor Latter’s Angus McPhiSsStruck on Head by 

Piece of Shrapnel at Neuve 
Chapelle.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March ,25.—Information 

has been received by. the family that 
Angus McPhee of the Princess 
Patricias was killed in the famous 
charge,at Neuve Chapelle, in which his 
regiment took part. McPhee was 
struck on the, bead by shrapnel and 
died instantly. ..

William Thorburn of the Princess' 
Patricias, whose name appeared fn 
yesterday’s casualty list, died at the 
Craigleith military hospital at Edin
burgh as a result of serious wounds 
which he received when the Patricias 
first went into action two months ago.

Feelings./

Went to Harwich ai 
cd the Various \ 

" , \ There.

49
tilth sil-

was sur-
OTTAWA, March 25. — Respecting 

the recent telegram sent by General 
8am Hughes to the Mayor of Winni- 
peg, of which his worship complained 

i to the prime minister* the following 
f correspondence was given out to- 
! .flight:
[, Sir Robert Borden’s reply to the 
| mayor reads as follows:

38c. Fri- 5hipsLONDON, March 25, 4.25 p.m.—Her
bert C- Hoover, chairman of the Am
erican commission for relief in Bel
gium, who returned t0 London from

.7
orings
wide.

.39
m, good 
38 inches. SAW MINE SWEEPERS /

Witnessed a Seaplane Flight 
and Then Returned to 

London.

Paris today, announced that the ne
gotiations for feeding 2,500,000 French 
civilians who are behind the German 
Unes, have been completed. The ar
rangements were settled between Mr.

: delegates from the 
Germans permitted

.26
In»- 440" - 

inches
.44

l—Double 
d stripe 
1.60 pfr

Hoover and FrehOh 
north, whom the 
to Journey to Paris by way of Swit
zerland to attend the conference.

QUEEN WILHELMINA IS
ANXIOUS FOR PEACE

■ R. )>. Waugh, mayor, Winnipeg.
* Referring to your telegram of 18th 

fciflst- to minister of militia, no definite 
I arrangcmnntB yet made as to place of 
K, mobilizing third contingent and fourth 
Vçontingents.-but minister assures me 
g the camp will not be overlooked. Tou 

rill realize, of course, that the train- 
ng- must be sp^h as to accomplish 

Subject to this

LONDON, March 26—(fhe following 
casualties are reported under date of 
March 21: Killed, Lieut- Harrison, 
Gloucestershires ; Capt- Parker, Man- 
cheeters- 
Baynes,

.98
93o—Ab- 
»; green, 
rly 81.26. QUEBEC INDIAN IN CELLS 

ON CHARGE OF MURDER
Will Do All in Her Power to Ef

fect It at the Proper 
Time.

BERLIN, March 26.—(Via wireless 
to SayViUe.)—The following has been 
given out by the Overseas News Ser
vice:

“The Dutch foreign minister, reply
ing to a memorial addressed to Queen 
Wilhelmina tiy 
jects .asking the queen to Use her 
good offices toward bringing about 
peace, informed the petitioners that 
botlP the queen, and the government of 
the Netherlands were anxious for 
peace and they Wtould do tall in their 
power at the proper time »to effect ■peace-"

Died of wounds, Capt. 
Gloucestershires ;

Clough, Army Service; Major Wil
liams, Dorsetshire*.
Egypt, died. Lieut. Cocerell. Royal 
Flying Corps, 
killed, Lieut- Browne, Sherwood For
esters-

HARWICH, Eng., March 2*.—(2.07 
a,m.)—King George yesterday paid an 
informal visit to the Harwich naval 
station. Wearing the undrées uniform 
of an admiral of the fleet, the- King 
arrived on a special train ip a down
pour of rain. ...

On alighting the King shook hands 
with a few naval and military officers 
on the platform of the station. He then 
noticed that white duck-dad sailors In 
the guard of honor drawn up alohg the 
platform wire without overcoats and 
ordered them to withdraw immediate 
ly to shelter. #

The King, in a pinnace, made a tour \ 
ot the harbor, visiting the various 
warships and taking luncheon on'board 
the Ganges, a training ship for boys.
The monarch showed particular Inter
est in the repair ship, on board ? which 
he watched the artificers at work. He 
also inspected one df the newest !of the 
submarines. .$•: y.hmsŒ
.'Later King George crossed to Felix
stowe, where he saw the mine sweep
ers and witnessed a seaplane flight. He 

to London early in the even-
:■ 'A - * V ^ '"*1 S’

.93 - Major

DETECTIVE KILLED 
IN PISTOL BATTLE

4-
Re-ported from

Jean Sayahanez Arrested for 
Shooting Italian in Rooms 

y While Drunk.
QUEBEC, March 25.—Jean Sayaha

nez. an Indian, his wife, another wom
an, and an Italian are locked up, while 
his alleged victim, an Italian named 
Domlnico Cola, lies dead in the morgue, 
his body shot thru with a heavy cali
bre Winchester bullet.

Sayahanez, Me wife and two small 
boys were in their rooms .when four 
.Italians entered and ,began to Insult 
the woman. An altercation .followed 
and one of the Italians' slashed the In
dian’s wife- across the cheek. Saha- 
nez Is alleged to -have shot Cola, The 
other Italians fled-

!$
Unofficially reported■ . Austrians Had to Retreat. 

Having had enough of the-fighting 
the Austrians were forced to begin a 
retreat on other prepared positions.

In the north the Russians continued 
BERLIN, Ont. March 26.—Coroner towardb the west of the

Kalbfleibch’s Jury returned a, verdict1 °“d.dle, River. Fighting has
tonlgit that death was due to natural i P.roe®*“®~ without important altera- 
causes in the case of Charles Wiler : „ Qn1t?»®vrli*t 5*»* the Narew

and the left bank of the Vistula Ricer.
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(Tea test efficiency
taramount necessity, we Will give to 

ta Tour representations every such 
I consideration as may be possible, and 
| We thoroly realize that our great west- 
■e em provinces whiqh have contributed 
1- So splendid a force for the service of 

Jf the Dominion and the. Empire in this

DEATH from natural causes.
Another Mortally Wounded 

at Philadelphia by Crook, 
Who Escaped.

a number of her suto-

of Breslau, who died on Feb. 14. It 
was- alleged that there were symp
toms oi po.spn.ng, but the report of 
the provincial aalysls stated that there 
was no trace of any poison found in 
the internal organa •,

Men! Thie If a Good Day to Buy Your 
New Hat.

There are many"reasons for

great war are entitled to have us take 
into account as far as practicable the

I .Considerations which are ' urged in 
* yenr telegram

• (Sign'd) R- L. Borden.•’ 
Mayor Appreciative- 

To this Mayor Waugh replied as

PHILADELPHIA March 86.—-James 
Maneeley. a central office detective, was 
shot and killed and Marry Tucker, 
other detective, was mortally wounded 
tonight in a running revolver battle with 
Jacob B. Miller, whom they had attempt
ed te arrest on a fugitive warrant. Miller, 
who Is wanted at Princeton, N.J., escap
edand has not yet been apprehended.

The two detectives- were assigned to-
___    night to arrest MlUer, who had been lo-
THE HAGUE, March >6, via Lon- anted in this city. They succeeded In

don. 11.36 P-»- With the »mi* «s-
lut», “Will see you again at London weapons, started to walk to a patrol box
when wo march in,* the Germans to- gone some distance, ^according She

LONDON, March 26.—Ir. Belgium the day permitted a party* of 41 English police, the prisoner made ah excuse to
Germans have given the civilian popula- -iv r-..-. Stop and then suddsnty shot Tuckertlon one mllKo-.i hogt to fatten ror the Womenana Sjxcnilcl.cn to leave Bras Both bullets took effect In the
army and Have removed aii soldiers frori “*!s f°r Holland under Lie auspices detective’s btody. Miller then darted up , , .
bllletts in Belgian homes, a prominent of the American minister to Belgium, an alley, pursued by Maneeley, whs drew I Christian Socialist- Fellowship at the
Brussels banker who came to I-ondon to- Brand Wttttlcck- his own revolver. Turning, the fugitive 1 Western y.M-C.A- cn ’Woman’s Work

miw .h^îinS, thènwtr b^use"»; Many British women remain at Maneeley ^vtth one Mtot ind ‘ ia the d-xtlnlist Mcvement.' The
knowhow to take care Of reklhogx Uta to risk the mine» <m ^gg^a th.%^ ̂  th^ffoothff “■ » tonight, and the publie
the German kind that give» ue trouble." 1 the sea voyage. _______________ . could overtake him, ...............to invited. . ^
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tlcming today as appropriate for mak

ing your hat pur
chase. It’s only 
a lew days till 
Easter.
wear ia becoming 
general in keep
ing with weather 
conditions, and 
the showing of 
smart new styles 
to now complete 
at Dineen’s, 140 
Tonga street All 
good restons and 
worth taking no
tice of. Besides. 

Friday is not usually as busy as Sat
urday. thus permitting of better at
tention. The imported hats shown at 
Dineen’s are a real treat and will 
surely appeal to- you< - ' -

an*“SEE YOU IN LONDON,”
WAS GERMAN BOAST

English Women and Children Al
lowed to Leave Brussels.

1ALIENS ARE MOVED.

NORFOLK, Va.. March 25—The 76 
aliens removed from the French 
steamer Floride before that vessel Was 
eunk in the Sou Hi Atlantic By the 
German converted cruiser Prtnz Bitel 
Friedrich, left here tonight by 
er for New York. It to 
they will hé sent to Havre.

SPEAK ON WOMAN'S WORK.

|A
I SpringGERMAN HOGS THE KIND

THAT CAUSE TROUBLE
I follows: . >.
I “Riqht Hon- Sir Robert Borden, Pre- 
I mier, Ottawa. 4 L-
I “Tour telegram March 23rd refer- 
* ring to my telegram of 18th Instant 
s to minister of mUltla received. Thanks 
s for your courteous reply. The fullest 
I consideration by the government of 
1 the content tors of the people of the 
f West rofa-.ltr.g the mobilization of the 
I:third and fourth contingents at Scw- 
■ a-.i will be fully appreciated, and we 
S trust you will be able to comply as-far 
I ** possible with our desires without 
1 to Pairing the training efficiency of 

the western troopa 
t uX8g<U R. O- Waugh, Mayor"

returned 
mg..Belgians Don’t Mind Having to 

Care for the Real Ones,
Says Banker.

-understood
her; new 
id plain: 
•trap or 
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The brisk demand for seats < 
Princess Theatre, when tue “< 
Glri" advance sale opened yes 
morning, means that next weel 
gagement of the quaint English 
cal comedy, here will be anoth

the

miii
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i:
Mrs Williams will address the

success for that
In addition to the r 
and Saturday matine 
Friday matinee has
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